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        Issue 24 

Working Together To Safeguard Children 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Kirklees Safeguarding Children Board, Kirklees Safeguarding Adults Board and     

Kirklees Community Safety Partnership are proud to announce the 2nd year of    
Kirklees Safeguarding Week as part of the wider West Yorkshire Safeguarding 

Week. 
 
The week will once again feature engaging events, workshops and talks looking at 

how we can all work together to make Kirklees a safer place for children, adults and 
the whole community. To introduce the week, the three boards have produced a 

launch video. Take a look here. 
 
Key safeguarding messages will also be shared through social media using the 

hashtags #KirkleesSafeguardingWeek and #WYSafeguardingWeek. 
 
What do you need to do? 
 

1) Save the dates in your diaries 

2) Share throughout your networks and teams. 

3) Book on the events now by going through the Course Management System. 

 

Click here to view the Safeguarding Week video 
 

Click here to access the full programme! 

 

Kirklees Safeguarding Week— 

Nearly upon us! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q1Dy_mb11n8&feature=youtu.be
http://www.courses.kirkleessafeguardingchildren.co.uk/frontend/user
https://youtu.be/q1Dy_mb11n8
file:///G:/Safeguarding/KSCB/Safeguarding Week 2017/Safeguarding Week programme 2017.pdf
http://www.kirkleessafeguardingchildren.co.uk/managed/File/Newsletter/Safeguarding Week programme 2017.pdf
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The Kirklees Safeguarding Children Board (KSCB) have made the Section 11 Audit available from 

2nd October 2017 until 4th December 2017. 

This year the audit will be completed using the Enable Audit Tool which is an online auditing  

system created by Virtual College designed to simplify the process and improve reporting       

capability. If you would like to self register please click here and fill out the registration form. 

Sessions on the Enable Audit Tool have now taken place on the 9th August, 21st September and 

22nd September. These sessions were designed to provide an overview of the system and to aid 

staff in completing future audits including the section 11. 

To aid agencies and staff completing this audit for the first time the KSCB have put together this 

brief page to act as guidance to provide all the information you need to complete this audit. 

What is Section 11? 

Section 11 of the Children Act 2004 places duties on a range of organisations and individuals to 

ensure their functions, and any services that they contract out to others, are discharged having 

regard to the need to safeguard and promote the welfare of children. 

What Does Safeguarding and Promoting the Welfare of Children Mean? 

Safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children means: 

 Protecting children from maltreatment 

 Preventing impairment of children’s health and/or development 

 Ensuring that children are growing up in circumstances consistent with the provision of safe 

effective care 

 Taking action to enable all children to have the best outcomes. 

 

Section 11 places a duty on? 

 Local Authorities and district councils that provide children’s and other types of services,  

including children’s and adult social care services, public health, housing, sport, culture and 

leisure services, licensing authorities and youth services; 

 NHS organisations, including the NHS Commissioning Board and clinical commissioning 

groups, NHS Trusts and NHS Foundation Trusts; 

 The police, including police and crime commissioners and the chief officer of each police force 

in England and the Mayor’s Office for Policing and Crime in London 

 The British Transport Police; 

 The Probation Service; 

 Governors/Directors of Prisons and Young Offender Institutions; 

 Directors of Secure Training Centres; and 

 Youth Offending Teams/Services. 

 

Responsibilities of all agencies under Section 11 are clarified in HM Government statutory  

guidance: Working Together to Safeguard Children (2015). 

 

To view the full information page, click here  

Section 11 Self-Assessment Audit 

https://kirkleesscb.vc-enable.co.uk/register
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/working-together-to-safeguard-children--2
http://www.kirkleessafeguardingchildren.co.uk/s11audit.html
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Empowering Women to be Safe Online 
 

A FACEBOOK AND WOMEN’S AID PARTNERSHIP 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The online world should be open and safe for everyone to use. Sadly, whilst it offers 

us incredible opportunities, it also provides perpetrators of domestic abuse many 

ways to control, threaten and intimidate their victims. 

This guide will empower you to be in control of your own safety on Facebook so you 

can stay connected to the people and causes you care about. 

Remember, if you or a friend are experiencing domestic abuse you can find support 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week, from the Freephone National Domestic Violence 

Helpline (run in partnership between Women’s Aid and Refuge) on 0808 2000 247 or 

via helpline@womensaid.org.uk 

To view the full guide, please click here 

 

  

file:///G:/Safeguarding/KSCB/KSCB - Newsletter/Issue 24 - September 2017/womensaidfacebooksafetyguide.pdf
file://sancifs/Adult_and_Communities/Shared/Safeguarding/KSCB/KSCB - Newsletter/Issue 24 - September 2017/womensaidfacebooksafetyguide.pdf
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Development Day discussion: 

The purpose of the day was set out  

1. To consider how we operate as a Board and system  

2. To consider what good looks like and our self-assessment  

3. To take stock of work to date on the Business planning action of work streams 

4. To consider the role of the Board , assurance , challenge and improvement   

 

The group were reminded of the Annual report, its content and Direction of Travel, the  

improvement priorities, the Business plan – these represent the suite of documents that govern 

our work going forward.  

 

Session 1: Taking Stock -Work stream Chairs Updates: 

A summary of both achievements to date and the next steps in improvement, aligned to the  

Business plan were included in the PowerPoint presentation.  

 

A number of key points emerged that need to be considered  

 There was a need to catch up on the backlog around CDOP – there is a plan to do this  

 The purchase of ECDOP will give a clear ability to analyse issues this needs to be linked to 

public health and campaign work  

 The plan in relation to learning from SCRs was highlighted – and a discussion re knowing 

the front line impact on practice – Agencies need to build this into single agency assurance  

processes. The Board needs to build it into audit 

 Challenge of each other, of the Board, of agencies and of performance needs to be part of 

our culture - need to get to a place where people see challenge as a good thing.  

 Induction, job descriptions and competency framework needs to be considered so there is 

clarity of purpose for Board members and so that we have a clear succession plan  

 The framework of SCRs needs consideration – can we use other learning methodologies 

that engage the front line. 

 Missing is a concern to us all , particularly the role of private providers in Kirklees  

 We now have the bones of underpinning action plans to the Business plan  

 

Session 2: What is the KSCB and how do we operate: 

There was a discussion re the role of the Board as set out in Working Together, and highlighted 

by a diagrammatical presentation of partners coming together made something greater than  

individual parts. 

There was a discussion around single agency role, size, power and influence and recognition that 

this was different across agencies. 

  

Results are in….: 

There was feedback from the pre-questionnaire re roles and responsibilities, which reinforced the 

points made above re engagement, induction, job descriptions. There are varying positions in 

terms of what is expected and required. 

 

Stereotype exercise: 

The group undertook an exercise on stereotyping. The purpose being  

 To understand agency difference and perceptions  

 To consider power and control and its influence on how we approach things  

 To reflect on the impact this has at a practice level  

 

It was recognised that everyone brings perceptions into the Board, what is important is what 

binds us together in a common purpose and focus, and the value base that sits behind that.  

 

Shared principles: 

There was an exercise on the value base that underpins this Board and the translation of these 

into behaviours and attitudes: 

KSCB Meeting 29 September 2017—Development Day 
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Shared responsibility   

 

Session 3 – Developing our ways of working –Becoming a Learning organisation: 

There was a discussion regarding what it takes to become a reflective and learning organisation, 

one that isn’t afraid to the learning when things go well , or not so well and incorporate that into 

the business.   

There was an exercise focused on how we work in single agencies. A question was posed “how 

do you disseminate learning in your organisation without the use of emails?” 

A number of key points emerged: 

 Intranet      

 Newsletter  

 KLTV, SLT briefings 

 SLT meet & greet 

 Team Briefings 

 Forums 

 face to face 

 network of champions 

 toolbox talks 

 7 minute briefings 

 

It was agreed that the KSCB needs to refresh its communication strategy to incorporate some of 

these ideas, but that we also need to spotlight the KSCB work in some single agency  

communication. 

 

Challenge: 

There was a discussion on the ingredients of strong healthy challenge, and the role this plays in 

a Board that is assuring itself that safeguarding activity is strong. This was an area that needed 

some self-reflection and where we need to hear the voices of others. A board won’t be strong on 

effective challenge if it only hears one voice. 

 

Summary : 

The key points were summarised, alongside the key things we needed to get on with. General 

feedback was positive. SL asked everyone to think about what they have learnt today and what 

will change as a result. To start thinking about succession planning with the Board and get  

communications into better shape. 

Some final observations:  

Robust Respectful Trust 

Challenge Accountability Shared Ownership 

Timeliness Support Solution focused 

Child Focused Right People/ Right voices System/ curiosity 

Courage/Grit     

 KSCB Meeting 29 September 2017—Development Day 

What did I like about today What needs to be done next What could have been improved 

 Interactive Sessions 

 I have learned something 

 Attention on the key issues 

 Competent presentations 

 Discussion was great – exercises 

 The ice breaker (secret fact) 
  

 More challenge 

 Unless new ways of working and 
communicating happen, I am 
doubtful my agency will be able to 
sustain current involvement 

 Develop framework 

 Issue summary from today’s input 
and lets start implementing 

 More mixing up of the activities 

 People bringing tools/examples 
from their organisations 
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Training  

Safeguarding Briefings Autumn / Winter 2017 

Homestart Kirklees—Kerri Flanagan and Michelle Steadman 

Monday 6th November 2pm – 3.30pm – Dewsbury Health Centre 
This briefing aims to: 
 Impart Home-Start ethos and vision and explain how it is affiliated to Home-Start 

UK 
 Outline the Homestart Family support offer 

 Inform you how to refer families and our referral criteria 
 Outline the impact of the Homestart offer for families and how this is measured 
 Explain the process  for recruitment, training and support for potential volunteers 

 Describe how we work in partnership with other agencies 
 Outline current funding and partnership work with Thriving Kirklees 

 
Barnardo’s Turnaround Service Therapeutic Group Work – Trafficked Chil-
dren—Megan Greaves and Rebecca Donnelly 

Thursday 23rd November 1pm – 2.30pm - Dewsbury Health Centre 
This briefing will 

 Give an overview of the group work project for trafficked children across West 
Yorkshire including how to refer 

 Give an introduction to child trafficking 

 
Managing Allegations made against staff and volunteers—Lynne Wilson (LADO)  

Thursday 23rd November 3pm – 4.30pm - Dewsbury Health Centre and Friday 
8th December 1.30pm – 3pm Dewsbury Town Hall and Thursday 15th February 

1.30pm – 3pm Hudawi Centre 
This briefing aims to  
 Enable managers to understand the procedures to be followed when there is an 

allegation against a person who works with children. 
 Introduce the 'Allegations against persons who work with children' protocol 

 Define the role of the Local Authority Designated Officer (LADO) in Kirklees 
 Define different roles and responsibilities in dealing with these allegations  
 Consider the issue of thresholds and referrals  

 Consider how allegations may impact on them as a manager and on their col-
leagues 

 
Pennine Domestic Violence Group—Helen Lee 
Monday 27th November 2pm – 3.30pm – Dewsbury Health Centre 

This briefing will cover: 
 Brief introduction what is DV/A, HBV, Forced Marriage, FGM. 

 Outline of PDVG services including the remit of each service, case scenarios and 
referral process 

 Information on the Daily Risk Assessment Management Meeting (DRAMM) and 

MARAC 
 Information on Independent Domestic Violence Advocate (IDVA) 

 
To book a place on any briefing please go to 
www.kirkleessafeguardingchildren.com click on course management system 

and log in. If you have any difficulties please contact 
kscb.admin@kirklees.gov.uk 

http://www.kirkleessafeguardingchildren.com
mailto:kscb.admin@kirklees.gov.uk
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Training  
Local Serious Case Reviews: Lessons for Practitioners  

90 minute Workshop 

 

This workshop is aimed at anyone who works with children, parents and / or families 

in Kirklees in a non-managerial / frontline capacity. 

 

Learners will be able to: 

 Summarise recent SCRs in Kirklees and the lessons learned 

 Analyse and evaluate the significance of the lessons learned  

 Evaluate the impact of integrating these lessons into practice  

 Describe how the lessons learned in one SCR have been applied to one current 

case you know about and list the better outcomes that will be achieved as a 

result 

 Identify the current barriers to communication between agencies and list some 

of the easy ways that these can be overcome (quick-wins) 

These workshops will provide practitioners the opportunity to read succinct  

summaries of our most recent 3 Serious Case Reviews and discuss the implications 
of each for their and partner agencies’ practice. Separate workshops are being  

provided for managers / senior staff. 

 

All KSCB partner agencies are expected to send at least 50% of their staff to the 

practitioners and managers events. More dates will provided to meet demand if  

required. 

 

To reserve your place book via  

Kirklees Safeguarding Children Board (KSCB) course management  

system - http://www.kirkleessafeguardingchildren.co.uk/ 

Any queries, please email kscb.admin@kirklees.gov.uk 

 

Date Time Venue 

Tuesday 10th 

October 

1.30pm- 3pm 

Dewsbury Health Centre, 

Wellington Rd, Dewsbury 

WF13 1HN 

3.30pm-5pm 

Thursday 12th 

October 
3pm – 4.30pm 

Friday 20th  

October 

1pm – 2.30pm 

3pm – 4.30pm 

http://www.kirkleessafeguardingchildren.co.uk/
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Training  
Local Serious Case Reviews: Lessons for Managers  

90 minute Workshop 

 

This 90 minute workshop is aimed at anyone who works with children, parents and / 

or families in Kirklees in a managerial / senior capacity. 

 

Learners will be able to: 

 Summarise recent SCRs in Kirklees and the lessons learned 

 Analyse and evaluate the significance of the lessons learned  

 Evaluate the impact of integrating these lessons into practice  

 Describe how the lessons learned in one SCR have been applied to one current 
case you know about and list the better outcomes that will be achieved as a  

result 

 Identify the current barriers to communication between agencies and list some 

of the easy ways that these can be overcome (quick-wins) 

 

These workshops will provide managers the opportunity to read succinct summaries 

of our most recent 3 Serious Case Reviews and discuss the implications of each for 
their and partner agencies practice. Separate workshops are being provided for 

frontline practitioners. 

 

All KSCB partner agencies are expected to send at least 50% of their staff to the 

managers / practitioners events. More dates will provided to meet demand if  

required.  

Date Time Venue 

Thursday 2nd 

November 
1pm- 2.30pm Dewsbury Health Centre, 

Wellington Rd, Dewsbury 

WF13 1HN 
Thursday 16th 

November 

9.30am – 11am 

11.30am – 1pm 

To reserve your place book via  

Kirklees Safeguarding Children Board (KSCB) Course management system  

http://www.kirkleessafeguardingchildren.co.uk/ 

Any queries, please email kscb.admin@kirklees.gov.uk 

http://www.kirkleessafeguardingchildren.co.uk/
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NEW Training Course 
Course Title:       CSE Advanced practitioners (Level 4) 

Duration:             9.30-12.30  

 

Dates: 

24th Oct  Seminar Room, Hudawi Centre 

12th Dec  Reception Room, Hudds Town Hall 

18th Jan  Meeting Room 1, Hudds Town Hall 

19th Feb  Training Room, Hudawi Centre 

 

Eligibility criteria: 

You will need to have completed either Child Sexual Exploitation for Managers or 

Child Sexual Exploitation for Practitioners before you apply for this 3 hour advanced 

course. 

 

Advanced CSE training for practitioners follows on from the Introductory CSE training.  

 

Professionals are provided with an opportunity to explore CSE in more depth by  

participating in training that draws on recent evidence-based research, relevant to all 
those working in the field of CSE. One of the aims of the course is to not only  

enhance practitioners knowledge of CSE but also the training will demonstrates how 
research can be practically applied. As a result, practitioners are enabled to reflect on 
their own practice and further develop their understanding of CSE and sexually  

exploited young people.  

 

The 3 hour session looks at: 

 CSE and CSA -brief history including an overview of CSE-definition, guidance 

(2017)  

 Consent and CSE - Pearce's (2013) Model of Social Consent 

 Consent, choice-making and blame—Lloyd's (2017) research  

 Contextualised safeguarding-Firmin (2016) 

 Understanding sexually exploited young people and working effectively with 

them 

 

 

To reserve your place book via  

Kirklees Safeguarding Children Board (KSCB) Course management system  

http://www.kirkleessafeguardingchildren.co.uk/ 

Any queries, please email kscb.admin@kirklees.gov.uk 

http://www.kirkleessafeguardingchildren.co.uk/

